<abs> Darwin already commented on the lateness in the fossil record of the emergence of the animals, calling it a valid argument against his theory of evolution 1 . This emergence of the animals (metazoans: multicellular animals) has therefore attracted much attention [2][3][4][5] . Two decades ago it was reported that extensive global glaciations (Snowball Earths) preceded the emergence [6][7] . Here we causally relate the emergence and the glaciations by invoking benthic sessile 8-11 thermosynthesizing [12][13] protists that gained free energy as ATP while oscillating in the thermal gradient between a submarine hydrothermal vent 14 and the ice-covered ocean.
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. This emergence of the animals (metazoans: multicellular animals) has therefore attracted much attention [2] [3] [4] [5] . Two decades ago it was reported that extensive global glaciations (Snowball Earths) preceded the emergence [6] [7] . Here we causally relate the emergence and the glaciations by invoking benthic sessile [8] [9] [10] [11] thermosynthesizing [12] [13] protists that gained free energy as ATP while oscillating in the thermal gradient between a submarine hydrothermal vent 14 and the ice-covered ocean.
During a global glaciation their size increased from microscopic to macroscopic due to the selective advantage of a larger span of the thermal gradient. At the glaciation's end the ATPgenerating mechanisms reversed and used ATP to sustain movement. Lastly, by functioning as animal organs, these protists then through symbiogenesis [15] [16] [17] brought forth the first animals.
This simple and straightforward scenario for the emergence of animals accounts for their large organ and organism size and their use of ATP, embryo and epigenetic control of development.
The scenario is extended to a general model for the emergence of biological movement
18
. The presented hypothesis is testable by collecting organisms near today's submarine hydrothermal vents and studying their behaviour in the laboratory in easily constructed thermal gradients.
<p> In On the Origin of Species Darwin remarked on the lateness and abruptness of the emergence of the animals: "To the question of why we do not find records of the vast primordial periods, I can give no satisfactory answer." and "The case at present must remain inexplicable; and may be truly urged as a valid argument against the views here entertained."
The emergence was later dated near the <p> Thermosynthesis 12-13 refers to a theoretical free energy gain mechanism that worked on thermal cycling using a thermal variation of the binding change mechanism 20 of today's ATP Synthase ( Fig. 2a-b) . A single thermosynthesizing 'First Protein' (FP) has been applied in a model for the origin of life that accounts for the emergence of the hereditary machinery, including the genetic code, and the emergence of bacterial photosynthesis, including the emergence of the chemiosmotic machinery. Suspension in convecting volcanic springs brought about the thermal cycling (Fig. 2c ).
<p> In sunlight thermosynthesizers lose the competition to photosynthesizers. <p> By attaching FPs to objects oscillating due to cyclic thermal expansion and contraction, ATP or other high free energy compounds were generated. Extensive global glaciations lasted tens of millions of years. There was therefore enough evolutionary time for the size of sessile thermosynthesizers to increase: the larger span of the thermal gradient gave the selective advantage of a higher energy gain through a higher amplitude of the thermal cycle. Some oscillations were preadaptations for ATP driven movement after the reversal at the end of the glaciation, when regular ATP sources again became available. 4 <p> To the ~ 2900 Mya glaciation 22 the emergence of a thermotether is attributed ( Fig.   2d ), a filamentous protein that oscillated in the thermal gradient by cold denaturation [24] [25] (Table   1 ). Connection to the thermotether turned the planktonic thermosynthesizer of Fig <p> In the late Proterozoic, during the Varanger Snowball Earth, the three major emerged preadaptations were: (1) a larger thermotether (Fig. 2f-j) , (2) the thermopharynx ( <p> The preadaptations that emerged during the short glaciation at the start of the Cambrium were (1) the thermoprecipitate and (2) the use of the thermal diffusion potential.
The thermoprecipitate involved a high temperature precipitation of CaCO 3 and Ca-phosphate that yielded protons 27 which generated ATP by chemiosmosis, using an ATP Synthase in the membrane of the body cavity of a thermopharynx organism. The precipitate would have been removed together with the ocean water heated during the working cycle of the thermopharynx. <p> Thereafter the animals obviously continued to evolve, but because of its complexity, the macroevolutionary symbiogenesis was a non-repeatable one-off on the path from root to branch on the evolutionary tree. In the descendants in addition to microevolution only other types of macroevolution were possible, and change was gradual. As a result the proposed contributors to animal symbiogenesis still are recognizable in today's four types of animal tissue: epithelium, connective tissue, muscle, and nerve. The collagen of epithelium relates to the thermotentacle, although connective tissue of course contains collagen as well.
The skeleton can be related to a combination of the thermotentacle and the thermoprecipitate.
Clearly, muscle would have the contracting thermotether as progenitor, and the nerve with is action potential would descend from a protist that made use of the thermal diffusion potential.
<p> We conclude that a consistent and comprehensive scenario can be formulated based on macroevolution through symbiogenesis for the emergence during global glaciations of the multicellular animals from protists near submarine hydrothermal vents. animal by symbiogenesis of macroscopic progenitors that constituted its organs and that previously, during the early Cambrian or the Ediacaran, had lived on thermosynthesis; at the time of the emergence these progenitors lived however on respiration and used mitochondria.
The numerous possible combinations for symbiogenesis yielded the large number of animal species that emerged during the Cambrian explosion. 
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